
times, but give me a break. On the I could hear.” This, by the way, is the ° 
whole this album is quite wholesome song with the naughty word in it.
— unless you begin to interpret it You’ll have to hear the album to find

out what the word is. _
The Odds aren’t the best taste- »

Odds are you'll like this flavour ♦
below the surface. Ha!

Is Neapolitan full of humour andNeapolitan is sometimes three sepa
rate flavours. It is also all three mixed lacking pretensions? I do believe so. treat to come along. Nevertheless, 
together, with a twist of booooze.

Although the cassette had an ex-

by Leif lohlinen music
Case in point: the song “Wendy Un- Neapolitan is a fine effort. With most ^ 
der the Stars.” The lyrics begin, “I bands, you just get one flavour: usu- 

plicit lyrics warning, I only found one was sitting there watching TV/Wendy ally bloody boring vanilla. With the | 
explicit word. And that was only in came and sat on my knee/She pu (her Odds, you get three. Three is not £ 

with. But don’t fear so is ridicu- onesong.Okay.it was repeated a few finger in my ear/But I pulled it out so always better, but in this case it is. ^

The Odds 
neopoiitan 

BMG Music

The Odds’ Neopoiitan (except for the 
spelling) is like its ice cream name
sake. There’s a different flavour in 
every bite. It’s satisfyingly delicious.
It’s cool.

Neopoiitan is replete with catchy lousness. 
melodies. The songs have interesting 
variety, ranging from the slow, here’s a comparison. The chocolate is 
acoustic type to harder, knife-like like mid-career R.E.M. The vanilla is 
ones. Issues like violence against better Squeeze. The strawberry is 
women and the environment are dealt similar to The Smiths (only slightly).

-o

"5For those unfamiliar with theOdds,

"THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU" X«*>

A JOB SEARCH TRAINING WEEKEND SEMINAR LED BY CAREER & PLACEMENT CENTRE STAFF
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE YORK COMMUNITYJF ’

Sifi Friday, November 29, 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
and

Saturday, November 30, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.i . ..
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ary IM • Networking Techniques
• Interview Strategies

• Effective Resume Writing
• Job Search Organization

(A nominal fee will be charged to cover the cost of training resources.)r > ~
^ «% 1L

place^

For more information or to register, 
please call 736-5351
or drop into the Career & Placement Centre 
Suite N108 Ross Building
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PUT YOUR UNIVERSITY EDUCATION TO WORK

■

_________ ; >

Sheridan CoDege and You 
A Powerful Combination!
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Your university credits or degree and a Sheridan College diploma or certificate can be a powerful 
combination to prospective employers. We offer post-diploma and direct-entry programs that are 
specifically designed to give university students hands-on experience and marketable skills:

Journalism - Print
Prepare for a career in news reporting, editing, 
writing, public relations, and desktop publishing.

Telecommunications Management
Learn the skills necessary to enter management 
and supervisory levels of the fast-growing 
telecommunications field.

One Semester
Developmental Disabilities Worker
Learn to help people face the challenges of 
intellectual impairment in residential, 
vocational and educational settings.

Icons don't trip over their dicks
by Lee Romberg

One Year
Applied Research
Prepare for a career in research in such 
areas as marketing, psychology, sociology, 
health, education or media.

Computer Graphics/Animation
Advanced programs to prepare you for the 
advertising, design, and television commercial 
environments.

Educational Assistant
Learn to work with special needs individuals 
in various educational settings.

Fashion Management and Computer 
Design Techniques
Enhance your computer grading and pattern 
making skills, along with your management 
and marketing knowledge.

At a recent lecture at Convocation 
Hall, former Doors drummer John 
Densmore was asked to elaborate 
on Ray Manzarek’s comment that 
the first Doors album was 
existential.

“CanI elaborate on that?Umm... Yeah! ReadAfo£rif byJean-PaulSartre."
Actually, to label such an evening as a “lecture" is insufficient. Densmore 

made this rare appearance to read passages from his book Riders On The 
Storm, show footage from the recently released video The Soft Parade and 
answer unresolved questions about the legacy of the Doors.

The one I saw coming up St. George, for instance: Is Jim Morrison really

lecture Two Years
Sign Language Communicator/Interpreter 
Two- or Three-Year Diploma
Learn howto listen with your eyes and talk with 
your hands in a challenging and demanding 
profession.

Sports Injury Management
Train for a unique career in the prevention, care 
and rehabilitation of athletic injuries.

Technology Programs
Hands-on training: Architectural Tech. - Design, 
Chemical Eng. Tech., Civil Eng. Tech., Computer 
Science Tech., Electronics Eng. Tech., Mechanical 
Eng.Tech., Mechanical Eng.Tech.-Design & 
Drafting.

John Densmore
Convocation Hall, U of T

dead?
“He’s still around — in the music," assures Densmore. And that seems 

to be what he misses most about his one-time collaborator.
“It’s sad that he was only 27 when he ‘broke on through.’ I miss that 

creativity. I miss his art. I don’t miss his self-destruction."
Densmore’s fusion of script, film and live dmms was effective despite 

problems with faulty microphones and inaudible video footage. Had the 
room not filled with Doorsies (musical versions of Trekkies), these techni
calities would have been detrimental to the hazy, nostalgic mood of the 
performance.

The decision to incorporate live drumming into the show was sound. 
There was an excellent re-enactment of the Doors’ first appearance at 
Madison Square Garden in front of 24,000 people.

Densmore also played a medley of drum licks from the Doors’ first 
album, reminding himself of the first time he played it to his parents. By 
drumming over the album, he hoped his father would not hear the Oedipal 
references in “The End."

And speaking of obscenities, one man had to ask about “one night in 
Miami."

“Jim did not expose himself, because if he had he would have tripped" 
explained the man who was sitting behind the drums at the time.

Densmore later remarked that Oliver Stone’s film The Doors was in
correctly titled. “It should have been called The Jim Morrison Story. I wish 
it had been more about the band. But I’ve been doing some more writing now 
and I’m going to write everything he (Stone) left out."

Call today for September ’92 enrolment: (416) 849-2865

«For further information, complete and return to:
M. Foster, Sheridan College, Marketing Department, 
1430 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, Ontario L6H 2L1 SHERIDAN

COLLEGE
Program Interest:Name:

1.Address:

2.

Phone: [ 3.
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